UConn Wireless Networking Survey

The University of Connecticut is looking to expand its current wireless networking installation. To do this effectively, we are asking for community input. The information gathered in this survey is for informational purposes only. NetID is requested to prevent data corruption, will be kept confidential, and will NOT be tied to your response. Should you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact Gary Hendrickson, UConn Wireless SubCommittee, chairperson at gary.hendrickson@uconn.edu.

NetID:  
(i.e. mjr97001)

Community Role:  
○ Faculty  ○ Staff  ○ Student  ○ Guest

Campus:  Select One...

Question:  Aside from individual dorm rooms and offices, is there a location(s) you would like to see wireless? (if necessary, please specify building and/or room #)

write your response here...

Submit  Skip Survey